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    «Israel awaits the Lord1, now and forevermore2. Israel awaits your Lord, 

who is coming, who already comes to rule the Earth with Justice3, with an 

ironrod4. Wait, my son, for your Lord now and forever.  

    The Lord your God speaks to you Israel, listen, listen to your Lord: 

never be ashamed5 of the One who gave you life, do not be ashamed of the 

One who opened the doors of heaven6 and everything for your love. That day 

you will blush before Me if today you are ashamed of Me7.  

    Human behavior is useless, every day he strives more and more to treasure 

on Earth8 and not just money. Man depends more and more on everything 

that surrounds him and he wants to be the possessor of everything and be in 

the midst of everything. In puersue of this he spends his life, his energy, 

which he never has enough, and he never gets everything his heart yearns 

for; he lives helpless and sad at the mercy of fleeting success and the 

recognition that praises his heart and gives him encouragement, but his heart 

wanders among the things of this world and does not find what it was created 

for: happiness, Eternal Happiness, no transient, not fleeting, not depending 

so much on everything and everyone. This is how fickle and dependent man 

is, but behold, a whole God lowers himself down9 for his love and to rescue 

him from the pit10, and man does not look to His Creator, to His Savior, he 

is dependent on the short lived and outdated moments, but he does not want 
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to depend on the Eternal, on the Love that never fails. He does not want to 

depend on the One who gave him life and wanders in this world. 

    How sad is the life of man when he does not love his Savior, when he does 

not love Him, when he does not look at Him on the Cross!11 But here I come, 

I come for you, son, to tell you that I love you, that I have died on the Cross 

for you, that I want to take you with Me to the Kingdom of My Father, that 

there is a heaven prepared for you12, the Love of a Father who waits for you 

to make you happy eternally.  

    How sad is the life of man on earth who, having everything in God, seeks 

his own sustenance and happiness in the dunghills of life, always depending 

on the future of feelings and passions and leaving others the power to make 

him happy or immensely unhappy. He has given another man like himself 

the power13 that only God has; he has given another man the keys to his heart 

and begs for the crumbs of love that others want to give him, while a whole 

God dies for his love14 but does not look at his God, nor does he love Him, 

nor does he lend attention to Him. 

    How sad is the heart of man when he does not have his God15! How 

he is dependent on everything around him and his goal is in ruins!  

    Son, today I speak to you through My dear child of the Soul, listen to Me 

out of compassion that I want your happiness, your eternal happiness and 

even in this world you will savor it.  

    How hard is the heart of man who, having everything in God, seeks 

the crumbs of another man like himself as he holds out his hand16 every day 

like a poor beggar, and it depends on what another man wants to give him! 
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No son, do not waste your life like that, do not live sad and begging for 

crumbs that will never satisfy your heart and your longing for happiness. 

Look up to heaven that a whole God looks at you without stopping17 with an 

Eternal Love. Do not depend so much on this world, do not depend on this 

world at all18, this world19 cannot give you the happiness you long for, it will 

never give it to you.  

    A while back I said to you, a bit more time, now that time has come. 

    Man is not prepared for My coming, he continues in his things depending 

on this world, he is ashamed of his Savior and does not want to look at Him 

on the Cross, he only seeks success and power, he is proud and conceited 

and does not seek humility and simplicity. Thus he will not find his God, His 

Love and His Forgiveness. Come down from the pedestal of the world and 

walk through the dirt and mud, see your misery and sin and cry bitterly for 

your sins20, only then will you find your God, His Love and His Forgiveness.  

    The world mourns his helplessness and orphanhood, and has a Father who 

is in heaven who makes the sun rise every day and sends the rain21, who 

watches him unsesanly to rescue him from the clutches of the tempter so that 

he will not succumb forever in the flames of hell, He sent His Son, His Only 

Son, to a dreadful death22 at the hands of the very man23 He came to rescue. 

There is no greater love24, but man continues with his hands in the dunghills 

of life, seeking and seeking happiness. 

    How sad the heart of man wanders and how much pain it causes to the 

Heart of his God and Lord! 
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    Behold, My Justice will fall on this Earth and I will rescue the man 

who has turned his heart to God25, and I will let go on the path of 

perdition26 him who do not want the hand that saves him27. There is no time 

for more contemplations, time has ended.  

    Children of men, look to your God, expect everything from Him28, place 

yourselves in His hands, look to heaven, no longer seek in this world what 

you will never find. 

    Oh children, what pain in the Heart of your God for the souls that do not 

love Me and that are running down the path of perdition. Pray and pray that 

you do not fall into temptation29, and for the souls of your brothers.  

    The harvest is ready, the harvesters are ready, My Father will tell the 

moment, the day and the hour. 

    The world is warned, and the hand of your God stretched out; everyone 

who accepts the Salvation, which I came to bring you on the Cross, will be 

saved. 

    Doors, open the lintels, as King of Glory30 is going to pass. Amen, 

Amen. 

    The world has not known My Love31, only a small remnant seeks Me 

with all their heart and yearn for My Love day and night32. Because of this 

remnant the world is not destroyed, a world that does not love its God, that 

rejects him, that constantly hurts the Heart of its God and Lord33, that 

rejects the Salvation that its God and Lord came to bring it on the Cross34. 
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    Such a world is lost and doomed to eternal perdition in the hands 

of the great tempter of your souls35; Such a world is lost, there is only one 

hope left: the small remnant that dwells in the Heart of God and God in his 

poor heart36; This small remnant friend of God is stopping the arm of 

God37, so that it does not fall with all his Justice unto this world38. 

But everything will end, when this little remnant can no longer live in this 

world and their souls are in danger. 

    This world has come to an end.  

    Here I am, Israel, I come for My children, to take them out of this world 

and bring them to the Promised Kingdom of God39!  

    The time has ended.»     
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